
Protecting Ranger College 
Ranger College’s Protocol for Positive COVID-19 Cases on Campus 

 
Ranger College is dedicated to the safety of the students, faculty, and staff who make up our Ranger 
community. During the COVID-19 pandemic, it is critical to continue to provide a broad range of 
educational opportunities to our students. This protocol is therefore one of the essential components 
included in Ranger College’s overall re-opening plan for providing education in the safest possible 
environment. 
 
Due to the high transmission rate of COVID-19 among pre-symptomatic individuals, someone who has 
the virus may be on campus or at a Ranger College site and only later learn that they were infected. In 
these cases, the protocol for “Ranger Tracing” will be implemented whenever the college learns that a 
person who has been on a Ranger campus or site has tested positive for COVID-19. This process will 
allow the details of each occurrence to be evaluated and assessed following Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) guidelines, which will allow a specific plan for each particular case to be developed 
in order to address the actions Ranger College will follow for people and spaces that were possibly 
exposed. 
 
At every step, Ranger College will be following the recommendations of the CDC and the standard 
accepted practices of the healthcare professionals in our community. “Ranger Tracing” is not contact 
tracing. Ranger College will coordinate efforts with local County Health Departments for contact tracing, 
which is the process of tracing backwards every close contact with others that an affected individual 
may have had during the infectious stage of a disease. This would include contacts outside of college 
hours and beyond Ranger College properties. “Ranger Tracing,” on the other hand, focuses specifically 
on individuals and physical spaces at RC and the ways in which the college will address both the people 
and spaces that may have been infected. 
 
The primary method of limiting the spread of COVID-19 is for each person to take responsibility for their 
health and the health of their coworkers, fellow students, and faculty. This is the responsibility of each 
student, faculty member, and staff member of Ranger College.  
 
As reminders: 

 
1. Only people who have no symptoms should come to a Ranger College campus/site or enter a 

Ranger College building. 
 

2. All individuals on Ranger campuses/sites and within Ranger buildings are required to wear a 
mask, with the sole exception of those times when they are alone in their own private office. 
(If someone is with you in your office, everyone needs to be masked.) If for any reason you 
need to remove your mask when you are in a location or situation that requires it, please exit 
the building first. 

 
3. Individuals on Ranger property and sites should follow the CDC’s preventive recommendations, 

which include wearing masks, practicing physical social distancing (minimum of 6 feet), washing 
hands frequently, and using hand sanitizer.  

 



4. Individuals who develop symptoms while on campus are required to leave immediately after 
reporting first to an instructor (for students) or supervisor (for Ranger College employees). If a 
student develops symptoms, the VP of Student Services’ office should be notified immediately. 
If an employee develops symptoms, the Human Resources office should be notified 
immediately. Accommodations for remote work/instruction will be made for students, faculty, 
and staff who must leave due to the development of symptoms. 
 

5. Individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 and been on an RC campus/site should self-
report to Ranger College. This critical step will allow the college to take the appropriate actions 
to mitigate spread to others. Every member of the RC community must take personal 
responsibility to 1) ensure that we do not knowingly come on campus/site with symptoms, 2) 
practice social distancing, 3) always wear a mask, and 4) notify the college if you test positive 
for the virus, so that RC can take the necessary actions to protect others. 

 

Ranger College will use a symptom-based approach with tracing, which is one of the CDC strategies for 
organizations to use in response to positive tests accompanied by additional suspected infections. 
 
What is the Ranger College protocol when the college is notified that there has been a positive COVID-
19 case on campus/site? 
 
In such situations, the college will: 
 

1. Report each positive case to local health officials 
 

2. Identify the risk level of RC community exposure. 
 

3. Implement appropriate health and safety protocols to address sanitation and individual 
exposure. 

 

4. Provide the RC community with regular communication about the situation. 
 

How does this work? 
 

1. For purposes of this protocol, when a person has a COVID-19 test and is informed that they have 
an active infection or have tested positive, this person will be referred to as the “affected 
individual.” 

 

2. The affected individual is required to self-report a positive test. Students at the Ranger campus 
report this to the VP of Student Services, Mr. Derrick Worrels. Students at the Brown County 
and Erath County Centers report to their campus VP’s and AVP’s (Mr. Gordon Warren for the 
Brown Center and Mrs. Stephanie Worrels for the Erath Center), who then report the 
information to the VP of Student Services. RC employees, both faculty and staff, who test 
positive for the virus report this to their immediate supervisor, who then immediately notifies 
the Director of Human Resources, Mr. Brad Keller. 
 



A Positive Test 
 
STEP 1: Self Reporting Positive 
 

• Students who are in class may report to a faculty member or another Ranger College employee.  

• Employees report to their supervisor, who then reports the information to the VP for Student 
Services. 

 
STEP 2: Informing the Campus Point Person 
 

• Once reported to a faculty member or supervisor, the information will immediately be passed to 
the Campus Point Person (Supervisor, VP, VP of Student Services). Again, student cases should 
be reported to the VP of Student Services and employee cases should notify Human Resources. 
 

STEP 3: Filing a Positive COVID-19 Report 
 
• An online Google document will be created for employees to report a positive COVID-19 test. 

This can also be used by employees who have been in contact with someone who tested 
positive. (The CDC describes close-contact individuals as those who had close contact of less 
than 6 feet, for more than 15 minutes, with the affected individual.) 

 

• The Google document will require minimal and necessary information. Questions ask for 
information concerning:  
 

➢ Date(s) for symptoms; date(s) for testing; last date on campus; specifics regarding 
spaces visited on campus; and individuals who had close contact of less than 6 feet and 
more than 15 minutes with the affected individual. 

 
STEP 4: Implementation of Action Plan 
 

• To protect privacy, contacts are only informed that they may have been exposed to a 
person who has tested positive for the virus. They are not told the identity of the person 
who may have exposed them. 

• Implementation may include any or all the following: 
➢ Notification of custodial management team about the need for a facility 

quarantine or deep cleaning 
➢ Notification of details to security, maintenance, affected faculty, and affected 

staff when a space quarantine is recommended. 
➢ Notification to the affected individual about steps needed and timing for 

quarantine and/or return to campus.  
 

How to discontinue home isolation 
 



People with COVID-19 who have stayed home (home isolated) can leave home under the 
following conditions: 

For those who experienced symptoms: 

• If you have NOT had a test to determine if you are still contagious, you may leave home 
after these three things have happened: 

o You have had no fever for at least 72 hours (three full days of no 
fever without the use of medicine that reduces fevers) 
AND 

o other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of 
breath has improved) 
AND 

o at least seven days have passed since your symptoms first appeared 

 
• If you HAVE had a test to determine if you are still contagious, you may leave home 

after these three things have happened: 
o You no longer have a fever (without the use of medicine that reduces fevers) 

AND 
o other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of 

breath has improved) 
AND 

o you have received two negative tests in a row, at least 24 hours apart.  

For those who experienced NO symptoms: 

You may leave home after the following two things have happened: 

• At least 10 days have passed since the date of your first positive test 
AND 

• you continue to have no symptoms (no cough or shortness of breath) since the test. 
• If you have had a test to determine if you are still contagious, you may leave home after 

you have received two negative tests in a row, at least 24 hours apart.  

Note: If you develop symptoms, follow guidance above for people with COVID19 symptoms. 

On returning to the college: Any employee or student exposed to an affected individual may 
return to the college under the following conditions: 

• If the person or persons in contact with an affected individual had on a mask, they may 
return to campus the next day. 



• If the person or persons in contact with an affected individual DID NOT have on a mask 
and were within six feet or in the presence of the affected individual for more than 15 
minutes, they must home isolate for seven days. 

Notification to other personnel who have been designated at high risk or moderate risk: 

• High risk would be those individuals within six feet of an infected individual or in the 
presence of the infected individual for more than 15 minutes. 

• Moderate risk would be those individuals outside the range of high risk, but in close 
proximity to the infected individual. 

  
Recommended guidelines for faculty, staff and students who test positive that may have 
symptoms or have been in close contact with someone who tested positive: 
 
EMPLOYEES 
 

• If an employee believes they are experiencing symptoms, the employee is required to 
stay home and to notify their supervisor immediately. This includes if another employee 
has been in close contact of less than 6 feet and more than 15 minutes with an affected 
individual. The supervisor will work with their employee and notify Human Resources 
for assistance on options for the employee. 

• If a Ranger College faculty or staff member has a positive test result and has been 
working remotely, the employee should stay home, away from others, and contact their 
supervisor immediately. The employee should also contact their personal health care 
provider for further instructions and practice self-quarantining. The employee may 
continue working remotely only if they feel well enough and at their discretion. 

• If an employee has been working at a Ranger campus/site work location and tests 
positive, the employee should stay home, away from others, and contact their 
supervisor immediately. The employee should also contact their personal health care 
provider for further instructions and practice self-quarantining. 

• In any of these cases, the employee must not return to work until the employee has met 
the requirements of the quarantine and return-to-workplace protocols provided by 
Ranger College. 
 

STUDENTS 
 

• Students who believe they have symptoms are required to stay home and notify their 
instructor immediately. If a student has been in close contact of less than 6 feet and 
spent more than 15 minutes with the affected individual, they should quarantine.  
Faculty will work with individual students on completing assignments. Should a student 



need to withdraw, the faculty member will direct the student to the Dean of Student 
Services for assistance. 

 

• Students are required to report any confirmed exposure or positive COVID-19 test to a 
faculty, staff, or administrator. 
 

If you have any COVID-19 related questions that are unanswered here, please refer to the 
CDC’s webpage titled “Considerations for Events and Gatherings” at 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/considerations-for-events-
gatherings.html. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/considerations-for-events-gatherings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/considerations-for-events-gatherings.html

